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T. THE STUDENT

Welcome to Travel Abroad Project a unique multi-skills ti'avel and commtmication course that

will give you the opportunity to learn all about  a country of your clioice, and to plan a real trip
there. As you progress through the course, your English reading, speaking, listening and writing
skills will greatly improve.

Travel Abroad Project is divided Into four parts, with a total of 14 task-based units. Eacli parr Is
made up of three travel planning and research units and one presentation unit in which you will
present all kinds of information about youi. "target" country to others in a grotip, and listen to
their presentations about their countries. In this way, yoLi will not only become an ؛‘expert" on
your country, but on your classmates’ coLintries as well. And all this will be done in natural,
meaningful, practical English!

Each of the 10 planning and research units is designed to Introduce you to essential travel vocabu-
lary and, through a wide variety of activities, take you step by step throLjgh the process of
researching, recording, and sharing fascinating and useful information about your country. You
will make use of travel guidebooks, tlte Internet and other English sources to find all the infor-
mation you need. You will then record this information in your separate Travel Journal, which
you will use to plan your big final travel abroad project — an exciting and memorable 2- to 3
week trip to the country of your cltoice.

an, draft, present, and evaluate in-classThe foLir presentation units are designed to help you
presentations. Every step of the process is explained simply and clearly, with handy charts for
evaluating your and your classmates’ presentations. Not only will yoLi become an expert public
speakei*, but you also will become what is Just as important in interactive communication — a

good listener.

To successfully complete your Travel Abroad Project, you will need to work hard. You have a
lot of planning, researching and presenting to do. But I’m sure you’ll find that the extra effort
yOLi make will pay off in rich rewards. This is going to be tlte experience of a lifetime؛

Richard McMahon
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KEY VoCABULARY .c\assm٠١eTolearoMatch the words on the Îeft with their definitions on the right؛

Then listen and check your answers. To

١rave

1. curlostty

2. slml!arlty

3. dاffereทce

4. exotic

5. presentation

6. evaluation

7. confidence

8. embark

a. quality of being similar

b. feeling of being sure

c. start a trip or journey

d. quality of being different

e. a way of giving information to others

f. Judgement of something

g. strange but pleasing

h. desire to learn

PRE٧IEW
Read and listen to this short essay.

People everywhere love to travel. They travel for many different reasons pleasure, busi-

ness, study, family, or just plain curiosity. One thing is certain about travel: no matter where you
go, you will always learn sonrething irew and interesting, not only about tire places yoLi visit, but,
by comparison, about your own country. It is tirese sinrilarities and differences tlrat make tire

aces seem so exotic and fun. A foreign country is  a great place to learir a new lajrguage, pick
up a new skill, and make new friends. Studying the history and culture of a coLintry is a great
way to impiOve your education aird expand your horizons.

Tire main goal of this course is to Irelp you plan a real trip to a foreign country of your
choice. Along the way, you will learn how to search for fascinating aird useful infornration
about tire place you lirtend to visit, and you will develop some important presentation and evalu-
ation skills. By the end of the course, you will be ftill of confidence and ready to emlrark oir your
overseas Journey. Wouldir’t it be nice if you could actually make tire trip you’ve planned? But
even if you cair’t go riglrt away, this course will give you tire skills you ireed to plair a wonderful
trip abroad for yourself wlren the time does come.

ARE YOU READY?
Listen and repeat the following questions. Then ask and answer the questions with a partner.

ใ. Why do people like to travel so much?

2. What can you learn by traveling to a foreign country?

3. What is the main goal of this course?
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TALK ΑΒ.υΤ IT
1. Look at the hst of regions of the worfd betow. In pairs,  6س the naraes of some countries in each region.

Region

Africa

Asia

Countries

Central America

Europe

North America

Oceania

Southeast Asia

South America

The Middle East

2. In a smah group, compare your answers for Step 1. Then try to think of at least one more count^^ for
each region. Ask each other this questions lat other countries are in - ?

3. What do you think is the most interesting region in the world? Why? Answer with a complete sentence.
Follow this example: / think the most interesting region in the world is Africa, because there are

50 many different countries triere, and trie wildlife Is amazing.

Now share your answer with your group. What region is the most popular in your group?

INF٠SUR٧EY
Find out what your whole class thinks. Go around and have each group ̂ y what regiorr it thirrks is the most interest-

ing. Put a check in the appropriate boxes in the chart below, then add up the checks for each region.

6 7 8 TotalRegion

Africa

Asia

1 2 3 4 5 9

Central America

Europe

North America

Oceania

Southeast Asia

South America

The Middle East
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TRA٧EL CHECK
Compiete the Learner Survey in the Appendix. You Ể. use ؛t in the next acti^ty and complete it once more,
in Unit 14, at the end of the course. It will help you find out what your travel strengths and weaknesses are.

CLASS SURVEY
Choose four questions from the Learner Survey in the Appendix and write them below. Make up one more
question of your own about travel. Go around the class and ask several students the questions. Record
their answers in the chart below.

Answers: M = Much, s = Some, N = ٠06ب0٠٢^ا3ا٢آ

Students Tota!

Survey Quesdon
1 2 3 M s4 5 6 7 N

1

2,

3,

4.

5.

What are your class's strengths and weakness? Summarize the results of your suivey in one or two sentences
below.

c!ass strengths:

c!ass weaknesses:

TALK ΑΒ.υΤ IT
In a small group, talk about your class's travel strengths and weaknesses.

TRAVEL J.URNAL ENTRY
Fill out parts 1-4 of the Vital Information section of

your Travel Journal. Attach photocopies of your passport, credit cards, etc. in the Important Documents

section. You will attach other photocopies in this section during the course.
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QUICK CHECK
؟s for this unit. Did you achieve them؛0ν٠٥5 □1. Look back at the goaبم□ 

If'No,'why not؟

2. With a partner, re١dew this unit's key vocabulary.
Ask your partner: What does mean?

3. Think of a question you would like to ask your teacher about this unit.

BQNUS - T. ٠٠ ٠٢ Not to ٥٠
1. Make a list of some things you would like to do on a trip abroad. Write them in the Things Ỉ Want to

Do column below.

2. Make a hst of the things you would not I to do. Write them in the Things ỈDon't Want to Do column.

3. Compare your lists with those of other groups.
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